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INTRODUCTION 

The "Di agnostic Studies of Highway Visual Communication Systems" research 

project has been designed to: (1) review the current practices in visual communi

cations with the automobile driver using a multi-discipline team approach; (2) 

identify the deficiencies in these practices and (3) recommend changes in the exis

t ing standards . Pilot studies were conducted in three states (Arkansas, California, 

and Maryland) in order to develop the diagnostic study techniques and to acquaint 

t he members of the Project Policy Committee with these procedures. This memoran-

dum is a detailed report on the results of the diagnostic team review of sites within 

t hese states . The opinions expressed are thbse of the diagnostic team and not the 

recommendations of the research staff . The results of pilot studies and the improve

ment s recommended by the staff will be combined as an interim report to be publish

ed in the near future . 

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY PROCEDURES 

The diagnostic evaluation of the study site was conducted using both the 

dr iver interview and open-end questionnaire techniques . Each member is asked 

to dr ive a route following the i nstructions of the interviewer. The route 

included short sections and adjacent facilities as illustrated in Figure 1. The 

dr i ver was asked to comment on the roadway section as he drove, and these comments 

were recor ded. The interviewer asked questions only as necessary to keep the 

conversation productive . At the conclusion of each driving phase (night and day), 

the subject was asked to complete a questionnaire . The interviews and the comments 

on the questionnaire are the basis of the material presented in this memorandum . 
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STUDY SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

The portion of U. S. Highway 2S7 (Third Street) i n the city of laramie 
was sel ected as being representative of an arterial street in a small city . 
This sect i on is approx imately l. S miles in l ength and runs from the interchange 
with Inter state Highway So on the south end to Curtis Street or the "North 
Bypass" on the nor th edge of laramie. The study sect i on is wholly contained in 
the city of laramie. 

The field studies were condu cted on this s i te during the week of June 16 
t hrough June 20 , 1969 . The weather thr oughout the study period was clear and 
mild . The diagnostic team was composed of s ix team member t; : 

A Traffic Engineer from Tennessee Highway Department 
A high school teacher 
A housewi fe 
A Highway Patrol Lieutenant 
A Safety Director for a tr-:J.cking f irm 

The study section could best be described as the main street of a small 
town . The t a sic study section of just under two mile s in lengt h consisted of 
a two - l ane and a f our - l ane cross section, a ma j ority of which wa s curbed. There 
were numerous dr i veways ar;d intersecting streets t hroughout the length of the 
section. The basic study sect i on contained six s ignalized intersecti ons, and 
both f i xed- time and actuated controller s. There were no separate turning lane s ; 
however, a leading green indication was provided at one of the signalized inter 
sect i ons . 

The type of devel opment along t he study secti on varied fr om undeveloped 
to intensely devel oped . Ther e was some r es idential development on both ends of 
t he study sect i on, which also passed through t he central shopping area of laramie. 
A str ip map of this study sect ion is shown in Figure l. 

MARKINGS--The pavement markings on thi s section consisted of normal lane 
lines. No edge lines were provided, and pavement arrows and word mes sages were 
not used . The markings that wP.re in place were faded very badly, and l ane 
delineati on was a probl em during t he time of the fie ld study. 

SIGNING--The sign ing on t hi s study section consisted of the modern inter 
state standard signing f or Interstate So and some rather old signing for the 
maj or street intersections along the study r oute. The primary form of control 
on inter secting , non- signalized roadways was stop control. There was an 
abundance of parking regulation signing (both limited time parking and no park
ing) throughout the study sect i on . Ther e was no other regulatory s igning of any 
consequence t hroughout the study section. 

SIGNALIZATI ON--Five of the six s ignali zed inter sections cons i s ted of post 
mounted signal heads on both the l eft and the right s ide of the r oadway. The 
one exception wa s a mast arm-mount ed installation with s ignal heads on the mast 
arm and on the pol e. A special l eft turn indication wa s provided at one inter 
section only. 
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DIRECTIONAL SIGNING--The directional signing throughout the study section 
was exclusively on the right side . There was one unique directional sign con
sisting of a neon "U.S. 30 " message with an arrow pointing in the appropriate 
direction. 

TRAFFIC CHARACTERISTICS--The traffic volumes in the ftudy sect ion were very 
light during the time of the study. However, it was noted that with the large 
enrollment at the University of Wyoming during the winter months the traffic 
volume would be considerably heavier. The posted speed throughout the study 
section was 30 mph . The running speed was generally in the range of 25 to 30 
mph . 
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DIAGNOSTIC TEAM REVIEW 

SWDY SITE 9; U.S. HIGHWAY 2S7 ; LARAMIE, WYOMI NG 

GENERAL COMMENTS OF THE TEAM 

The general consensus of the team was that for the posted speed of 30 
mph on Third Street (U.S. Highway 2S7), there was not a probl em with the proximi ty 
of object s , although several fixed objects might be cons idered hazardous. There 
was also a feeling that the lack of control of curb opening s coul d be a probl em, 
but because of the relatively l ow volume of traffic on the facility, they are 
not a major proble~ at this time. The most general comment regarding geometric 
design was the width of structures on the connecting routes to the study section 
itself, particularly on Interstate So and on Wyoming State Routes 130 and 230 . 

SUGGESTED DESIGN IMPROVEMENTS 

The primary point of concern with regard to geometric design of the study 
section dealt with the lack of specific turn lanes at certain critical inter 
sections. A particular concern was the intersection of Third Street and Clark 
Street where a leading l eft turn phase was provided but without a protected 
left turn lane. There was also a general feeling th~t the area near the north 
end of the study section wh i ch was uncurbed was somewhat of a probl em but it 
was felt by a majority of the team that the problem did not warrant the cost 
of curbing the entire section . 

SIGNALIZATI ON 

The signalization in the study section was genera l ly considered to be a 
littl e less than adequate for the needs. The post - mounted signal heads were 
difficul t f or the team members to l ocate, and there was a tendency for these 
heads to be l ost in the commercial lighting. Also, the mast arm- mounted signals 
at Thi rd and Clark Streets tended to blend in with commercial signing adjacent 
to the r oadway. The team did conclude, however, that the mast arm- mounted signal 
heads were superior to the post -mounted signals on the left and right . I t was 
suggested that these be installed during routine maintenance in the future . 

SI GNI NG 

I t was the consensus of oplnl on of the team that the two signs being utilized 
for right turn on red and for prohibited right turn on red were so simil ar that 
it is difficult to distinguish between them. It was suggested that the right 
turn on red sign permitting the movement should be black on white, and the 
prohibited right turn on red sign shoul d be red on white . It was the feeling 
of the team that red would quickly identify the prohibited turn . 

The sign "END BUSINESS So" needs to be supplemented by an additi onal 
sign with t he message "INTERSTATE So TRAFFIC FOLLOW U.S . 230 sign would tend 
to be misleading to anyone following that route and expecting to get back to 
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Interstate So. It was also suggested that the signing provided for the major 
intersecting roadways in the st udy section was adequate; however, supplementary 
signing at the intersection to direct or to confirm that the proper decision 
ha s been made would be desirable. This would be in addition to the existing 
advance directional signing rather than in place of it . 

It was the general feeling of the team members that destination signing 
when not accompanied by highway r oute numbers was s omewhat undesirable. They 
felt that a directional sign such as "RAWLINS" with an arrow to the right should 
have an additional plate indicating the highway number to be followed. 

ILLUMINATION 

The only major problem with the illumination was the inconsistencies in 
the level of illumination throughout the study section . The basic mounting 
he i ght f or the illuminaires was 30 feet, and the spacing ranged from approxi
mately 100 feet staggering t o 300 feet on one side only. The team felt that 
there was no substantial glare problem created by the J uminaires, but the in
consi stencies in the l evel of illumination made it a little more difficult to 
drive t han in sections that were lighted more uniformly . 

DELINEATION 

The primary problem in defining the roadway lanes was due to the lack of 
vi s ibili t y of the lane lines. Throughout the study section, there was some 
doubt in the team members ' minds regarding the number of lanes available t o 
them. It was suggested that the centerline and lane lines be repainted to 
make them more visible. In addition, throughout the north end of the study 
section (the uncurbed section), the edge line should be used to identify t he 
edge of the traveled-way. 

COMMENTS ON CONNECTING ROADWAYS WHICH WERE A PART OF THE BASIC DRIVING RUNS 

Many of these dealt with the width of the roadway or the width of the 
structures involved. On Wyoming State Highway 130- 230, there was a very 
narrow bridge which did not have channelization, guardrail treatment, delinea
tion, or any positive identification of the very narrow structure. The bridges 
on Interstate So were also noted as being relatively narrow and wi thout guard 
rail treatment on rather high fills. I t was also noted by the members of the 
diagnostic team tha t the pedestrian signal on Cedar and Ivinson could be con
fu s ing as it appears to be a normal signalized intersection . Thus, traffic 
entering from the "STOP" sign on both the left and the right could appear to 
a driver approaching the intersection to have run the red light and might 
startle him or greatly incr ease the probability of an intersection colli sion. 
I t was suggested by some of the team members that some method should be de 
vised t o identify this as a pedestrian signal. 
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APPENDIX "A" 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY PROCEDURES 

The diagnostic evaluation of a study is conducted in four separate phases: 

a. Preliminary session 
b. Day driving phase 
c. Night driving phase 
d. Diagnostic team review 

The preliminary session is designed to introduce the interdiscipline team 
to objectives of the study and to explain the study procedures. The diag
nostic questionnaire is presented to the team and discussed with them. The ex
planation of the questionnaire concentrates on the fact that it is not designed 
to obtain a particular response from the~ , but rathe~ it is designed to direct 
their thinking into a particular area and thus elicit comments which the indivi
dual might care to make. 

The day phase of the on-site review begins on the afternoon of the first 
day of the study. The diagnostic team members are transported to the rendezvous 
point at one end of the study section. Two cars are used in the driver inter
views and, upon arrival at the study site, the number one drivers begin their 
driving runs with the other team members remaining in a car stationed at the 
rendezvous point. The driver is given instructions well in advance of the re
quired maneuve; and his comments regarding the communication systems provided 
are recorded on a portable tape recorder . The comments are tied to the roadway 
through reference markers located at the roadside. The marker numbers are read 
and recorded on tape as each is passed. After completion of the driving run, 
the team member moves to an observer position , and the second driver begins his 
driving run. A different route is driven by the second driver. Errors made 
during the driving phase are corrected as soon as it is practical to do so. 
When both the driver and observer runs are completed, the team member is asked 
to complete the diagnostic questionnaire on the daylight phase. The process is 
repeated until all te-am members have served as a driver and as an observer. 

The night phase is conducted in the same manner as the day phase and is 
held on the evening of the first day of the study. 

The morning of the second day of the study is devoted to a team review of 
the study site. Problem areas are identifiedJand suggestions regarding possi
ble solutions are discussed. The team is not asked for a consensus of opinion 
on the improvements which should be made on the study site. Rather, all ideas 
are explored regardless of how many or how few of the team members might support 
them. 

The comments made on the diagnost i c questionnaire and the summaries of the 
driver interviews are the basis of the Technical Memorandum on the study site 
which is the formal report of the opinions expressed by the team. 
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APPENDIX "B" 

SUMMARY OF THE DIAGNOSTIC QUESTIONNAIRES 

Study Site 9; U.S. Highway 2S7; Laramie, Wyoming 

The following is a detailed presentation of the comments made by the diagno stic 
team members on the diagnostic questi onnaires, concerning daylight conditions. 

DAY PHASE 

Question: Did you, as a driver, lose visual contact with the roadway surface 
at a distance less than you would desire at any point along the 
vehicle's projected travel path? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Not to my knowledge. I did not notice any. 

The only point was the vertical curve over 
U.S. 2S7 on Interstate So, but it wasn't 
objectionable. This also occurred on the 
Clark St. Viaduct 130-230 . 

On Grand Ave. where they have parking on one 
side, and no parking on the other. 

On the Bypess at the west end of Interstate 
So , contact is lost for a short distance, 
as well as on Interstate So at the U.S. 2S7 
Crossover, but the signs are visible guide 
lines. 

All ve r tical and hor izontal curves seemed OK. 

At the overpass on State Route 130. 

What treatment, if any, would you recommend to improve this situation? 

You could poss ibly use overhead signing 
down the road or poss ibly use delineation. 

No parking on both s ides. 

None . 

Questi on: How would you evaluate the importance of be ing able t o continuously 
see the roadway surface while driving? (Answers: A--Of Little 
Importance; B--Of Some Importance; C--Relatively Important; D--
Critical Problem) -
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(continued) 

A B c D 

X 

X 

X to X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

There could be damage t o the road which could 
cause you to l ose control. There might be 
something in the road. 

The driver should always have contact with 
the road. 

So that you can stay in the proper lane. 

Where vision i s l ost, danger cannot be seen, 
such as holes in the road, objects in the 
road, or snow on dry spots. 

It gives the driver on a strange road an 
uncomfortable feeling not to be able to see 
over a steep hill. 

Thi s would depend upon the design speed and 
upon the speed limit. 

Question: Do you, as a driver, feel that the turn lanes are obvious in time 
for a reasonably alert driver to make a smooth, natural maneuver 
into them? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

There should be better s igning at the point 
of turning. 

I found them to be not very well marked on 
the main routes, but they were OK on the 
I nterstate. 

The signing is adequate; however, the marking 
is lacking. 

Grand Ave. needs repainting. 

x There are no turn lanes in ev idence in town. 

x Where curbs are in place. 

Question: Does the driver appear t o have difficulty in ma intaining the vehicle 
within the marked lane (i . e ., does he tend to move over into adjacent 
lanes )? (Answer s : ~--Yes; B--Not to Any Appreciable Degree) 
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(cont inued) 

A 

X 

B 

X 

Comments 

Very poorly marked. 

On some of the city streets, they were not 
marked to specify four-lane traffic. This 
could be confu s ing. The Interstate was well 
marked. 

x It would be better if the striping were in 
a new condition at all times. 

x To a degree where four-lane or two-lane traffic 
is in effect. 

x Third Street has an area that is not marked 
which makes one believe it is four-lane when 
it i s only two-lane. 

x There are no lanes in evidence in town. 

x The lanes are not marked. Even the yellow 
and the stripes are practically nonexistent 
on Third St. 

Question : Are the through lanes clearly identifiable from the parking lane? 

Yes 

X 

X 

No Comments 

x There is no differentiation in color or 
striping of stalls. 

x Re - striping. 

x Parking lanes are not marked in the city. 

x No parking lane s are in evidence. 

x The parking lanes are not marked at all. 

Question: Does there appear to be a substantial number of vehicles driving 
partially in the parking lane? 

Yes No Comments 

X Should be marked "DO Nar TRAVEL IN PARKING LANE." 
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(continued) 

Yes No 

X 

X 

Comments 

I noticed on the approach to the Interstate, 
most people drove on the shoulder rather than 
the roads. Thi s applied to the curved ap -
pnJaches . 

People position themselves generally in the 
center of the apparent r oadway driveable 
surface . 

x On North Third St. to Grand Ave. 

x One noticed. 

x There were no lane markers in evidence. The 
cars drove on shoulder on the interchange ramps. 

x Becausetr.e parking lanes are not marked. 

Question: Are the roadside hazards (bridge abutments, piers, guardrail, sign 
posts, etc.) removed a sufficient distance from the through lanes 
to insure reasonable safety? 

Ye s No Comments 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X Yes-- on Interstate 80; on State Highway 130 . 

X 

X 

If "No, " are the hazards visible for a sufficient distance to prevent the 
driver's being startled by it? 

On S.H. 130 -230 west, there is a very narrow 
bridge. I wasn't bothered by sign posts or 
telephone po sts in the downtown area. 

The bridge abutments on S .H. 130 are very 
narrow . The sign posts on S.H. 130 are on 
the shoulder . 
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(continued) 

The Inter state i s lacking guardrails at the 
bridge abutments and at steep fill slopes. 
Signs are l ocated on the edge of the shoulders. 

Question: What do you feel i s a minimum safe distance from the outside edge of 
the through lane or from the curb to an obstruction? 

No. of Feet Comments 

10 Should allow r oom for cars and trucks t o 
park and still let people walk with safety. 

5 -10 , 25 Depending upon whether it is in the city or 
on the Interstate: city--5 to 10 feet; 
highway--25 feet. 

5,30 -5 0 It depends upon the driving speed, the amount 
of other friction the driver has, and the 
type of r oad section. Rural--30 to 50 feet; 
downt own--5 feet. 

12 

10 

30 

If there i s an eight foot parking area at 
the curb side. 

Where possible. 

Two feet from the edges of the curb on Third 
St. is sufficient cons idering the 30 mph 
speed limit. On the through Interstate lane s, 
allow 30 feet, if you have the proper sight 
distance. 

Question: Do the curves require an excessive amount of driver concentration 
and thus increase the hazard of other objects along the r oadway? 
(Answers: Yes; No; Possibly--Pas .) 

Yes No Pos . 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comment s 

If they are real sharp curves, but otherwise, 
no . 
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Yes No Pos. Comments 

X The curves seemed to be OK. 

x One curve on Interstate So probably would, 
if you were traveling 75 mph. 

Question: Does the development and its associated activities along the roadside 
distract you to any appreciable degree? (Answers: ~--Yes; ~--No; 
C--Some But Not of Concern) 

A B 

X 

X 

X 

c 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

A gal in a mini-skirt (pink). 

However, some of the business approaches are 
300 or more feet in length with no access 
control, and call for extra caution on the 
driver's part. 

x Small route markers and cardinal direction 
markers are difficult to locate at times. 

Que st i on : I s there sufficient advance notification of cross street s t o permit 
proper utilization of the turn lanes provided? 

Yes No 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

I noticed there was no specific s ign right 
at the t urns on to the Interstate (i.e., 
Interstate So turning on to U.S. 2S7). 

Some streets aren't signed, and there is no 
advance signing. 

Cross street signs could be s lightly larger 
without causing obstruction . 

No turn lanes are provided. There is good 
notification of highway intersections. 
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(continued) 

Yes No 

X 

Comments 

The numbered routes should be used with an 
advance arrow of this type: I 1 •I The un
numbered cross streets do not have any 
advance signs, and probably should in some 
cases. 

I f "Yes," how i s it accomplished; if "No," how could it best be accomplished? 

Better signing and more of them. 

Possibly by advance signing ~ block before 
the intersection. 

This is accompli shed by striping . 

"GRAND AVE. --5 00. FT ." or "GRAND AVE. --2 
BLOCKS AHEAD. II 

Question: Where lane assignments are i. nni. ~ated (i.e., a requirement of being in 
a certain lane to perform a certain naneuver) are the assignments 
clear and easily understood? 

Ye s No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Paint the lanes more often. 

They were not marked, s o it is not applicable. 

There are only two and they seem adequate. 

They are not properly marked . 

On the Interstate Highway the lane s igns 
a r e OK. There are no lane s igns in town . 

I don ' t recall any lane assignments . 

If "No," plea se indicate the source of the confusion. 

Marking should be several hundred feet 
before the turn to give the driver ample t ime 
t o get into the proper lane. 
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Question: Do t he existing lane as signments re sult in an unnece ssary lane change 
(i. e ., indicate a change ,t p another lane when both lane s continue in 
the de s ired directi on) ? 

Ye s No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comment s 

Not applicable. 

The marking s on Third St. for four-lane 
and two-lane traffic are very poor. 

On viaduct over railroad tracks--confusing 
s ign. 

Doe s not apply. 

Question: Are the turn lanes clearly identified and outlined? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comment s 

Better and more often paint job. 

The turn lane s are not specified in the city . 
On the highway it was fine. 

The striping wa s in bad condition . 

They should be painted . 

Not marked in the city area. 

It i s OK on I nterstate 80 . No lane s in town 
were evident . 

Left t urn lanes would be very helpf ul on 
Third St . 

I f "Yes, " how are they marked; if "No, " how should they be marked? 

Paint on the s treet t o tell where t o turn. 

With an arrow or a l ine - type s tripe . 

By a painted arrow: --4 or __/ 

Left turn lane s would be very helpful on Third 
St. 
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Que stion: Are the directi onal sign messages clear and concise so as t o minimize 
the poss ibility of driver confusion? 

Yes No Comments 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Question: 

A B 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

There should be bigger signs in most areas. 

On the Interstate, they are excellent. 

Utilization of both r outes and destination 
name s should help most drivers. 

Except where 30, 130, and 230 signs are 
together. Numbers this close to looking 
alike are confusing. 

Some signs indicate which direction a town 
is. There is no indication of this. 

Are the turn lanes l ong enough so as to eliminate the need 
substantial speed reduction in the through traffic lanes? 
~--Always ; ~--Usually; C--On Occasion; ~--Seldom) 

for a 
(Answers : 

c D 

X 

Comments 

On the Interstate . 

The turn lane s are usually through plus 
left (dual purpose ). 

On Interstate 80--good . Thru lanes are not 
marked in the city. 

Fine on Interstate 80 . 

Que st i on : Are the right-of-way control devices (i.e., "STOP" s igns , "YIELD" 
s igns, and s ignals ) l ocated in positions where they are r eadily 
apparent to a rea sonably alert driver? (Answer s : A--Ye s ; B--Pos s ibly; 
.Q--Poorly Located) - -

A B c Comment s 

X They should be l ocated closer t o the inter section. 
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(cont i nued) 
A B C 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

Comments 

On Interstate 80--good. The sign on U.S. 
130 is slightly confus ing by its location, 
which i s too far past the ramp. Some 
signs in the city are hard to see unless 
you know exactly where they are. Inter
state 80--east and west on Grand Ave. 

Stop lights may be better if they were placed 
overhead. 

Typical. Some l ocations could be improved. 

Question: Is there sufficient advance warning of traffic control devices which 
are not readily apparent? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

I did not notice any specific warning of 
traffic control devices. 

Not really applicable. 

The s ituation was not apparent. 

If "No," how could this best be accomplished? 

By a blinking light notification of an 
approaching traffic control device or sign. 

The "U.S. 30" sign at Third and Grand Streets 
should be larger. 

Question : Where ha zard w~rnings are provided, can they easily be associated with 
the hazard involved? (Answers : ~--Yes; ~--In ~orne Cases; ~--No) 
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(continued) 

A 

X 

X 

X 

B c 

X 

Comments 

No hazard warnings were posted. 

A hazard sign can be seen, but type of ha zard 
is not clear--on bridges. 

No hazard signs were observed on the route. 

Except for the pedestrian light on S.H. 130. 
This confused me into believing it was a traffic 
control. 

x Some hazard boards are used on Interstate 
80 which I don't understand. 

Question: Are warnings provided for hazards which are obvious and for which 
little, if any, warning is actually required? (Answers: ~--Yes; 
B--In a Few Cases; ~--No) 

A B c 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

No hazard warnings were posted. On a bridge 
on S.H. 130 there should have been a warning; 
the street was narrow and dangerous. 

"SIGNAL AHEAD"--yes; no warning on a narrow 
bridge on S.H. 130--230--no. 

At the end of Inter state 80. 

None was observed. 

Question: In your oplnlon, is there a question as to which traffic stream a 
"STOP" sign, "YIELD" sign, or s ignal applies? 

Yes No Comments 

X 

X 
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(continued) 

Yes No Comments 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

If "Yes," which device and where is it located? 

The signal light at Cedar and Grand Ave. which 
is a pedestrian light. 

The one-way street sign on the edge of the 
railroad overpass on the left side could 
confuse some tourist driver. 

But sometimes the side-mounted signals are 
difficult to spot. 

Quest i on: Did you, as a driver, have difficulty in seeing the traffic lights? 
(Answers: ~--Ye s ; ~--Sometimes; ~--No) 

A B c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

I am familiar with the light placements. 

I feel that overhead traffic lights are much 
more effective. 

Que sti on: Do commercial signs along the roadway make .traffic signs or signals 
difficult t o see? 

Yes No Comments 

X 
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(continued) 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

I noticed this in only one place along the 
route. 

The driver has to watch closely; however, 
there isn't too much trouble, at least in 
the daylight. 

In the city~ color signs distract the driver 
when watching for signals. 

x More so with side-mounted signals. 

Question: Do the curb radii at the intersections permit smooth turns from the 
right lane into the right lane of the cross street? 

Yes No Comments 

X 

X 

X 

X Generally. 

X 

X 

x I did not have any noticeable difficulty 
negotiating street curves. 

Question: Do the driveways create an uncomfortable feeling while driving this 
section? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

However, I am always cautious of long open 
drive accesses. 
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(continued) 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

The driveways on North Third St., some motels, 
and some service stations. 

Visi on is generally limited by drivers entering 
a street from a driveway or an alley. 

Question: Do commercial trucks block the view of the roadway ahead to a 
noticeable degree? 

Yes 

X 

X 

X 

No 

X 

X 

Comments 

Not too many commercial vehicles were present, 
but with the narrow lane undivided section, 
they would block the road ahead. 

The directional sign on Interstate 80, when 
you pull onto U.S. 287 north. 

If the commercial units are followed too 
closely, vision is blocked; however, a short 
distance back eliminates the vision problem. 

x None observed. 

x Particularly in heavy congested traffic. 

Question: Does there appear t o be an excessive amount of official informational 
signing along thi s section of r oadway? 

Yes No Comments 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X Enough but not excessive. 
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(continued ) 

Yes No 

X 

Comments 

There is too little information on some 
t own intersections. 

x State and U.S. shields and arrows should be 
l ocated at the intersection, as well as ~ a 
block back, a s they are at present. 

Question: In my oplnlon, the r oadside advertising competes with the official 
highway signing and signalization for the driver's attention to: 

A B 

X 

X 

X 

X 

A--A Marked Degree; B--Some Degree; C--A Limited Degree; D--A Very 
Limited Degree, If At All. 

c D 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

This may be more pronounced at night. 

Some r oad s igns attract so much attention 
that they could be mi ssed completely. 

Occasionally, I do notice an advertising sign, 
but only when I am not looking for a highway 
s ign. 

In many cases it is difficult to compete 
with hUlboard-type signs, particularly when 
the advertising s igns out number the high
way signs to a marked degree. 
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SUMMARY OF THE DIAGNOSTIC QUESTIONNAIRES 

Study Site 9; U.S. Highway 287; Laramie, Wyoming 

The f ollowing is a detailed presentation of the comments made by the diagnostic 
team members on the diagnostic questi onnaires, concerning nighttime conditions. 

NIGHT PHASE 

Question: Are the turn lanes obvious to the reasonably alert driver so that 
a smooth, natural maneuver t o the turn lane is possible? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Poor visibility, plus the dual lane serves as 
straight through or left. Islands should be 
formed for protected turn bays. 

The Interstate 80 ramp from U.S. 287 to 
Interstate 80 should read "INTERSTATE 80 WEST." 
Rawlins direction signs at U.S. 287 -- "INTER
STATE 80 RAMP EAST. II 

On the Interstate--yes; in town--no turn 
lanes. 

Lighting is poor and streets need to be 
re-striped. 

Left turn lanes would be helpful on Third 
Street . 

Need re - paint ing. Should be repainted more 
often . 

On the Interstate, I found them adequate 
but not on the Laramie streets . 

Question: The existing lighting provides a view of the road which is: A--About 
The Same As Daylight Conditions; B--Somewhat Less Than Daylight Con
ditions But Adequate to Discern the Various Roadway Elements; C-
_1\dequate to Illuminate the Through Lanes and Turn Lanes But the""'" 
_Intersections Are Not As Visible As They Should Be; or ~--Inadequate 
For Safe Driving. 

A B c 

X 

D Comments 

Not good for signing; lighting is very spotty; 
all street signs are completely washed out . 
Major intersections are much better, but on 
route, as a whole, the lighting is spotty and 
and marginal for safety. 
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(continued) 

A B c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

D 

X 

Comments 

Intersections--good; between intersections-
poor; on Third St. 

Street signs are slightly difficult to see 
at night. 

On North Third St., commercial lighting 
overpowers street lights and roadway signs. 

But the lighting could be improved. 

Could be improved between intersections. 

Question: Does the glare from opposing headlights and/or the roadway lighting 
tend to obscure the driver's view of the roadway ahead? (Answers: 
~--Probably; ~--Possible; C--Not to Any Marked Degree) 

A B c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

There was no discomfort at all, when there 
was moderate traffic. However, the roadway 
lighting wasn't as effective as it was with 
light traffic. 

Opposing head lights and commercial signs 
and lighting obscure the view in many places 
on Third St. 

On the approach to the bridge on State High
way 130, illumination is not sufficient. 

There is a glare from headlights on West 
Laramie Bridge, traveling either west or 
east. 

Question: Does the location of the roadway signs, with respect to the street 
lights, make them difficult to read at a glance? (Answers: ~--Yes; 
B--In Some Cases; ~--No) 
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(continued) 

A 

X 

B c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

All street signs and some directional route 
assemblies. 

The l ocation of the signs is good. However, 
there is some confusion on Interstate So 
where the groups of signs are all together. 

Highway route signs and directional signs 
are desirable at the intersections, as well 
as before them. Lighting is no particular 
problem. 

Traveling west on S.H. 130-230, the sign to 
get on Interstate So is beyond the turnoff. 

Particularly the street name signs. Green 
reflectorized background would be helpful 
for these signs. 

x Especially in the city area. Some were 
obscured by poles, trees, etc. 

Question : In your op1n1on, would varying the color of lights at the intersections 
assist in identifying them? (Answers: Yes; Possibly--Pas.; No) 

Yes Pos . No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

We at present use yellow bulbs for exit-ramp 
lighting. This offers good approach target 
value, but you give up 40% of the output. 
However, it seems to be generally understood. 

Interstate So has yellow light at inter
sections which make exit ramps easy to l ocate . 

If the color codes were made available t o 
the public. 

With proper public eduction. 

If it were a uniform practice. 
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Question: 

A B 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Where directional signing i s provided can it be easily read and 
understood at a glance? (Answer s : ~--Yes; ~--Possibly; C-
Doubtful; ~--No) 

c D Comments 

X 

X 

However, there is not enough carry-through 
or r out e shi elds on all signs . 

On the Interstate--good. Local signs could 
be i mproved. 

In all cases that I can recall. 

A bad spot i s Jackson and Cedar, driving 
east, as well as Clark and Cedar, traveling 
east. 

The two blocks ahead information is very good. 

x Especially on the Interstate Highway 

Question: Are the driving lanes clearly identified? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Markings show up better at night than at day 
due to reflectivity, but they are in poor 
shape in at l east 6o% of the study area. 

The lanes are very poorly marked in Laramie 
on all streets . 

No lanes are indicated in most cases in t own. 

The str iping is l ousy. 

Very poor . 

They need r epainting. 

In Laramie, they were practically nonexistent , 
but on the highway, I found them clearly 
marked. 

Question: Does the glare fr om opposing headlights make i t difficult GO read 
the traffic s igns ? (Answers: ~--Definit ely; B--To Some Degree; 
~--No ) 
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(continued) 

A 

X 

B c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Glare doesn't bother me personally; however, 
it may bother another average driver or an 
older per son. 

Being familiar with the route, not totally 
depending upon r oad signs, I was not bothered 
by glare. 

Depending upon the type of sign and location. 

x I feel that part of thi s problem is because 
of the fact that I wear contact lenses. 

Que stion: I s there sufficient advance notification f or the turn lanes? 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comment s 

Two blocks usually f or maj or route inter
sections. 

OK on the Interstate and in the city. 

On Inters tat e SO --good. With parking being 
in some areas on Grand Ave. and not being 
allowed in other areas, there needs to be 
proper not ification. 

In most cases. 

Questi on: Do the turn lanes tend t o trap the driver (i.e., i s there a t endency 
f or a driver t o become trapped in a t urning lane )? 

Ye s No 

X 

Comment s 

Due t o the fact t hey are dual purpose lanes , 
one cannot be trapped. 
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(continued) 

Yes No 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

On Interstate 80--good. State Highway 130-
230 has lane markers for right turns that 
could confuse many dr i vers who do not want 
to make this right turn. 

There are no turn lanes in the city. 

At some places. 

Question: Can the street name signs on major streets be easily read at a 
glance? 

Ye s No Comment s 

x They have no reflectivity and are badly 
washed out by the street lighting. 

x Street s igns are small and are not lighted 
for ea sy reading. 

x It i s difficult to read street signs, with 
poor l ocations being they cause more than 
poor illumination . 

x Some are hidden behind tree limbs or other 
s igns . 

x They are too small and should be reflectori zed. 

x In most cases. 

x Some need new paint; some need to be placed 
at different places . 

Question: In mJ op1n1on, the s ight distance to the right-of-way control device s 
("STOP" s igns, "YIELD" s igns , s ignals , etc .) with the existing 
lighting are: 

/7 Adequate 

0 Inade quate 

0 Que stionable 

0 Critical 
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(continued) 

A I c 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Interstate 80-;good . 

"STOP" s igns are often too far back. The 
car must be pulled up through the pedestrian 
wCJ lk to observe the traffic. 

Trav eling·sout h on Third St ., the overhang-
ing traffic light at Third and Clark is . 
obscured with t he Texaco s ign right behind it. 

At ll!O ct inter secti ons . 

Quest i on: Where hazard warn:Lngs are provided , can they be eas ily associated 
with the haza rd involved·: 

Ye s No 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Commen·cs · 

Expecially bridge flashboards . 

Int erstate So ends at Laramie and is well 
marked to exit return to U.S. 30 west. 
Ha zard s igns on edge of overpasses are only 
on one s ide. Exit speeds should be posted 
before the exits are entered . 

The only incident in mind is the end of 
Inter state So west where lanes are merged 
effect ive ly by signs. 

The hazard signs on bridges on Interstate 
So are inadequate. Also, the hazard signs 
on the turnoff ramps don't let me know what 
the hazard is. 

Some hazard boards are used on Interstate 
So which I don't understand. 

Need warning s igns on bridges and better 
markings, such as bright yellow paint on 
the edge of bridges . 
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Question: Do commercial signs and lights along the street detract to a marked 
degree fr om the effectivene s s of traffic control devices (signs, 
signals , etc.)? (Answers: Yes; Pos s ibly--Pas .; No) 

Ye s No Pos. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Comments 

Quit e a few of the businesses were closed, 
or it would have been a l ot worse. 

Third St. has many colored lights that 
detract the driver fr um seeing the signal 
lights as clearly a s he should see them. 

To a very small extent. On Third St. lights 
may detract fr om the route signs, etc. 

Third and Clark is a bad spot. Grand and 
Third should be marked with a larger sign 
f or U.S. 30 . 

In some cases the signs are very difficult 
t o see. 
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APPENDIX "C" 

SUMMARY OF DRIVER INTERVIEWS 

Study Site No. 9; U.S. Highway 2S7; Laramie, Wyoming 

GEOMETRIC DESIGN 

DAY PHASE 

These bridges don't have tapered 
end guardrails (referring to the 
bridges on Interstate So). 

You need a guardrail on the 
approa ch t o these bridges (on Inter 
st?te SJ) . 

There i s no protection for the 
bridge rails at this point (on Inter
state So) . 

The steep grades on the viaduct 
overpass structure are very dangerous 
in the winter . We need a guardrail on the 
approa ch to this bridge (driver is refer
ring t o the bridge over the railroad on 
t he North Bypass). 

There i s no guardrail on these 
bridges, and there should be (referring 
to bridges on Interstate SJ) . 

There is no edge line marking and no 
shoulder in this area (the driver is r efer 
ring to the State Route 1 30) . 

Comment: The wide approaches into 
t he businesses are probably undesirable, 
but they don't really bother me. 

The curve opening s to the businesses 
at this point are a li tt le but trouble
some, especially with a vehicle coming 
out at an angl e such as this one is. 

The parking in the right l ane is not 
particularly undesirable (the driver is 
referring to the parking on the south 
end of the study section) . 

-Cl-

NIGHT PHASE 

That road-tapering situation is 
bad, especially if there is a car right 
beside you (the driver is referring to 
the taper for the parking in front of 
the courthouse between Fifth and Sixth 
Sts. on Grand Ave.). 

The left turn lane would be an 
improvement for the Clark St. inter
section. This narrow bridge is a real 
traffic hazzard; we need the full 
treatment on the approaches (the driver 
is referring to the narrow bridge on 
State Route 130 west of the city of 
Laramie). 

There is no guardrail on the bridges 
in this area ( the driver is referring 
in particular to the overpass structure 
on the railroad on the North Bypass 
or Curti s St. just west of the study 
section) . 

Thi s i s a critical curve for the 
70 mph posted speed (the driver is 
referring to the horizontal curve t o 
the left just south of the State High
way 130 interchange on Interstate SO). 

This bridge is particularly dangerous 
(the driver i s referring to the narrow 
bridge on State Route 130 west of the 
city of Laramie). 

The gore area on the we stbound exit 
ramp to State Route 130 is pqrticularly 
well identified. The narrow bridge on 
State Route 130 i s very hazardous; the 
curve is very difficult to see in thi s 
area (the driver is referring to the 
curve on the bridge on State Route 130 
or Clark St. approaching the U.S. 27S 
study section). 



DAY PHASE 

This bridge really is disturbing, 
particularly the way you seem to be com
ing right at the rail (the driver is refer
ring to the narrow bridge on State Route 
130 west of Cedar St.) 

The wide business openings in this 
area do not concern me at all (comment 
refers to the lack of curb control in 
the northern end of the study sect i on) . 

Comment: The power poles are a 
hazard especially when you are trying 
to turn into a business (the driver i s 
referring to the power poles that are 
not protected by the curbing or any 
protective device between Lions and 
Hancock near the north end of the study 
secti on). 

The geometry of t hat island is 
particularly good (the driver is referring 
to the dividing island for the ramp 
going north onto U.S. 2S7 and turning 
to the right to go west on Inter state So). 

Thi s is a real tight four -lane sec 
tion (referring to the area around 
Sheradon on Third St .). 

The parking in the righ t hand lane is 
cer t a inly bothersome t o me. The 
parking in front of the courthouse causes 
the width of the road to have to be 
narrowed at that point. Thi s has always 
been troublesome for us (the driver is 
referring to the westbound direction on 
Grand Ave. between Fifth and Sixth St.s). 

The wide open drives don't bother me 
in this area, but they certainly are 
excessive (the driver is referring to the 
uncontrolled curb openings near the 
north end of the study section) . 

There is no acceleration lane on 
the _ ramp (the driver is referring to the 
State Highway 130 entrance ramp to 
Interstate So eastbound). 
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NIGHT PHASE 

The curb going to the bridge end is 
dangerous at that point (the driver is 
referring to the bridge over the flood 
control channel just to the north of 
the interchange with Interstate So). 

There needs to be a guardrail on 
these bridges over the railroad (the 
driver is referring to the bridpP s on 
the North Bypas s and Curtis St. ) 

That narrow bridge is certainly 
dangerous (the driver is referring to 
the narrow bridge on State Route 130 
west of the city of Laramie). 

There is no accelaration lane on 
this ramp (the driver is referring to 
State Highway 130 ramp onto Interstate 
So east). 

The bridge entreatment on the 
Interstate is insufficient. 

These intersecti ons without any 
type of control are certainly bother
some to me (the driver is referring to 
the intersections on Garfield St. to 
the east of the study section). 



SIGNALIZATION 

DAY PHASE 

An isolated left turn signal could 
be used here ( t he driver is referring 
to the southbound approach to Clark St. 
on U.S. 287). 

The overhead signals are particularly 
eff ect i ve for me (the driver i s r eferring 
to the mast arm-mounted signal heads). 

The flashing ambers are good, partic
ularl y to draw attention. The pedestrian 
signal for the crosswalk is confusing. 
It appears to be a signal for the inter
sect i on i tself. 

SIGNING 

DAY PHASE 

The s igning and my sense of direc
tion don't coincide at th i s intersection 
(the driver is referring t o the approach 
to Third St . on Grand Ave . where t he 
"BUSINESS 80 WEST" sign is supplemented 
by a doubl e -headed arrow pointing both 
north and south). 
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NIGHT PHASE 

That i s a hard signal light to see 
(the driver i s referring to the mast 
arm- mounted signals over the r oadway 
a t Clark St .). 

That pedestrian light is bad (the 
driver i s referring to the pedestrian 
s ignal at t he intersection of Cedar St. 
and Grand Ave.). 

The pedestrian signal is confusing 
to a driver ( t he driver is referring 
to t he pedestrian signal at the inter
sect ion of Cedar St. and Grand Ave. ) . 

I think t he intersection of Third 
and Russell should have a signal. That 
signal blends into the background (thR 
driver i s referring to the mast arm-mount 
ed signal at Clark St. from the south
bound approach). 

Tha t s ignal for t he crosswalk sure 
is confusing ; it looks just like an inter 
section signal (the driver is referring 
to the pedestrian s i gna l at the inter
section of Cedar St. and Grand Ave.). 

The pedestrian s ignal light i s 
certa inly CLnf us ing; I thuught it \vas 
an inter section ~ignal ( en~ dr i ver is 
referring to t he pedestrian signal at 
the intersection of Cedar St. and Grand 
Ave.). 

NIGHT PHASE 

There is no indication of the change 
from four -lane to two lane after the 
light . A sign might be useful for that 
purpose (the driver is r eferring t o t he 
northbound approach to the signalized 
intersection at Custer). 



DAY PHASE 

BPsiness 80 ends too soon ; they should 
have extended it a little further up the 
roadway (the driver is referring to the 
"END BUSINESS 80 " s ign just short of Curtis 
St, on the north end of the study sect i on ). 

There i s no signing at the actual turn 
in order to take you to the Inter state 80; 
an overhead sign might be more effective 
at this point. 

That "STATE ROUTE 130 " sign is really 
in bad shape (the driver is referring to 
the State Route 130 shield just west of 
Clark St, going westbound). 

The sign preceeding the turn is too 
far beyond the rim. The advance markings 
are excellent, but there i s no signing 
at the t urn itself (the driver is refer
ring to the 90 degree l eft turn from Clark 
St . ont o Cedar St . ). 

I thi nk ther e s hould be a confirmation 
s ign for Interstate bO west after you make 
the turn onto t he ramp. 

At t he beginning of the turn there is 
no indi cat i on on Interstate 80 of the west 
movement. The advance signs say west on 
on Interstate 80 , but the sign at the 
actual t urn reads "RAWLINS." 

The approach to t hat ramp was certain
ly well signed (the driver i s referring to 
the advance signing for the State High-
way 130-230 exit ramp going west on Inter 
state So) . 

State Highway 130 is also very well 
marked. The confimatory markers are 
very useful. There are no highway shields 
at the actual turn (the driver i s r ef er 
ring to the terminal of the ramp from 
Interstate So west to State Highway 130) . 

There i s a sign behind a tree (the 
driver is referring to the speed limit 
sign on Cedar St . northbound), 
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NIGHT PHASE 

The street name sign is pla ced 
directly behind the light (the dr i ver 
is referring to the street name sign 
for Ivinson St . going northbound on 
Third St . ). 

There is no indication of changing 
f r om two lanes back to four lanes; an 
edge stripe and/or sign might be useful 
in this regard . 

There is no indication of where 
you shoul d turn to get to I nterstate 
80 west at the north end of the study 
section). 

There needs to be trailbl azers to 
show Interstate 80's signing at the 
ramp to Interstate 80 westbound coming 
northbound on U. S . 287) . 

That sign is behind the tree (the 
driver is referring to a "YIELD" sign 
on Cedar St . approaching Clark St.) 

The "two- arrows - down" sign is 
confusing t o me (the driver is referring 
to the warning sign with two arrows 
down at 45 degrees to indicate passage 
of e ither side of an obstruction) . 

The dual information system is 
good (the driver is referring to 
giving both destinati on names and route 
numbers on each directi onal sign) . 

There is a need for signing at the 
intersection itself (the driver is 
referring t o s igning at the inter section , 
in addition to signing in advance of 
the intersection. The particular 
intersection involved i s the Clark St. 
approach to Third St.) . 

If you ' re trying to follow U.S . 
30 to Cheyenne, there is a need for 
some additi onal signing (the driver 
i s referring to the approach to U. S . 
30 going south on U.S. 287 . 



DAY PHASE 

The "yield" sign is in a bad position 
( the driver is referring to the "Yield" 
s ign for Clark St. on Cedar St. which is 
located approximately 50 ft. in advance 
of the inter section proper). 

Route s aren 't mentioned at all at 
the i ntersection (the driver i s r efer
r ing to the intersection of Cedar and 
Clark Sts . going north on Cedar). 

We need a directional sign for U. S . 
30 at this intersection (the driver missed 
t he advance sign indicating ~he junction 
with U. S . Highway 30 and de s ired sup
plementary information at the intersecti on 
itself. He f ound the neon sign "U.S. 30 " 
with an arrow to the right difficult t o 
pick out of the background lighting). 

There is no confirmatory marking f or 
U. S . 30 after you make the turn either. 

There is certainly a lack of speed 
limit signs in this area, and I don't 
th ink I've seen one today. 

There is a "YIELD TO PEDESTRIANS" 
s ign, but there is no crosswalk . The 
str eet name sign at Ivinson i s partial
ly hidden. The "NIGHT ST." s ign is 
also hidden . 

There i s no sign direct i ng you t o 
t he Business Route So at this stop light 
(the driver is r e f erring to Clark St . going 
nor t hbound) . 

There i s no highway marker at the 
"STOP" s ign (the driver i s r eferring to 
the eastbound approach to U.S. 2S7 on 
t he Nor t h Bypas s or Curtis St.) 

There is not sufficient s igning f or 
this intersection; we need something 
at the intersection itself (the driver is 
referring to the southbound approach to 
Clark St. ). 
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NIGHT PHASE 

The "U.S. 30" sign on top of the 
signal is too small (the driver is 
referring to the neon directional s ign). 

The railroad warning sign is a 
little too close to the track. 

The street name s ign at Ivinson 
wa she s out at night. The street name 
signs at this area are not reflectorized. 

I can't read the street name s igns 
at night . The Night Street signs are 
behind the light. 

You certainly need the route numbers 
at the turns (the driver i s referring 
to the approach t o U.S. 2S7 on the North 
Bypas s or Curtis St.) 

There needs to be a supplementary 
directional sign at the intersection 
itself. 

I would like to have roadway number 
markings at each intersection (the driver 
i s referring to the intersection with 
major highways and the use of directi onal 
information at the intersection proper 
rather than in advance of it). 

The "DO NOI' ENTER" sign i s on the 
wrong side of the frontage road (the 
driver is referring to the "DO NOI' ENTER" 
s ign on the left side of the overpass 
structure (viaduct on State Route 1 30) 

The s upplementary distance panels 
unde r the warning signs for major inter 
sections are certainly very good. 

The arrow on that sign is hidden 
by the luminaire pole (the driver i s 
r e f err i ng t o the arrow (directional) 
to Rawlins on the southbound approach 
to the interchange with Interstate So). 



DAY PHASE 

I think there should be a warning 
sign f or this narrow bridge (the driver 
i s referr ing to the narrow bridge on 
State Highway 130 west of the city of 
Laramie) . 

The direct i onal sign for Interstate 
80 eastbound is past the actual turn (thP 
driver is referring to the westbound ap
proach to the interchange with Interstate 
80 and State Highway 130) . 

There are no highway route markers 
at this intersection (the driver is refer
ring t o the terminal of the off-ramp to 
State Highway 130 from Interstate 80 
westbound). 

I think there should be a sign to 
indicate that the business Route 80 and 
U.S. 30 are the same around town . 

Thi s i s signed real well. "JUNCTION 
--TWO BLOCKS" is a very good sign . It 
conveys the message very effect ively 
(the driver i s referring to the supple 
mentary plate on the junction warning 
sign) . 

The r oute markers are very l ow and 
down under the trees ( t he driver is 
referring t o the route markers around 
Cedar St. northbound). 

The placement of that "DO Nor ENTER" 
s ign is bad . A driver making that t urn 
might catch a glance of that sign and 
think he is going the urong way on a one
way r oadway ( the driver is referring to 
the "DO Nor ENTER" sign which is pla.ced 
on the left bridge rail on the approach 
t o the viaduct overpass structure on 
Clark St . just west of the study sect i on). 

The "TWO BLOCKS" panel is very effec
tive in conveying the infor mation to the 
driver . 
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NIGHT PHASE 

The "PED XING" signs are no problem 
for me. The street name signs along 
here are all partially hidden (the 
driver is referring t o the street name 
signs generally on the south end of the 
study section) . 

Ther e is no signing for the narrow
ing of the streetj I think there should 
be . 

In response to a direct question 
on the school warning sign during the 
summer, the driver re sponded that he 
did not see the warning sign. 

You need the r oute markers at the 
intersecti ons, t oo . The "JUNCTION TWO 
BLOCKS" s ign is very effective. 

There i s no indication whether 
this i s two or four lanes. The paint 
on the pavement would probably be best, 
but in the winter a sign should also 
be put up. 

The combination of S .H. 130-230 
and U.S. 30 on the ,same cluster might 
be confusing to an unfamiliar driver. 

The confirmatory markers are very 
good. 

The sign is too far beyond the turn 
(the driver is referring t o the direc
tional sign to the on-ramp to Interstate 
80 east at the interchange with State 
Highway 130) . 

I think the "MERGING TRAFFIC" sign 
is very good (the driver is referring 
to the "MERGING TRAFFIC" sign used on 
the main lanes just in advance of a 
freeway on-ramp). 

I think these signs are a little 
bit oversized, but I think they are 
probably very effective--more so than 
the standard ones . 



DAY PHASE 

There are no borders on these s igns; 
I t hink there should be a light border 
around them to make them stand out in 
the background . These school signs are 
not of the fold - down type. I think that 
they probably should have a s ign to tell 
the peopl e t hat school i s in session 
during the s ummer . 

I can ' t even read that "UNIVERSITY OF 
WYOMING" s ign; i f they are going t o put 
one up, they should at l east make it large 
enough for t he driver to read it. 

Both of the situations regarding the 
right turns on red should be signed (the 
driver is ref erring to both the prohibited 
right turn on red and the permitted right 
turn on red s ituations). 

That Grand Ave . street name sign is 
missing ( the driver is referring to the 
approach to Grand Ave . on Nineth St . ). 

That double arrow on the Business 
Route So shield is certainly confusing; 
I don't know which way to t urn (the 
driver is referr ing to t he approach 
signing to U. S . 2S7 fr om U. S . 30 Grand 
Ave. westbound) . 

The "TWO BLOCKS" panel is very 
effect ive . (The "END OF BUSINESS SO " 
s ign i s confusing, if you ' re attempting 
to follow Business Route So back to 
Interstate So). 

I think t he "SIGNALS AHEAD" warning 
sign is very useful. The "MERGING TRAFFIC" 
warning sign is a good sign (the driver is 
referr ing to the use of the "MERGING TRAF
FIC sign just in advance of the on-ramp 
for interstate-type facilities). 

The use of an arrow i s questi onable 
on the exit sign just past the railroad 
track (the driver i s r eferring to the 
advance sign to the exit ramp t o U.S. 
2S7 from Inter state So eastbound). 

- C7-

NIGHT PHASE 

The curbs on this bridge are real 
difficult to find (the driver is refer
ring to the definiti on of the roadway 
sect i on on the viaduct structure on 
Clark St. just west of the study section) . 

Some s igning i s needed at the inter 
sect i on (the driv er is referring t o the 
eastbound approach t o U.S. 2S7 on Clark 
St . ) . 

The "TWO BLOCKS" supplementary sign 
is very good . The street name signs all 
along here are difficult t o read ( on 
Grand Ave. going east on Third St.). 

The "FORT COLLINS" sign is hidden 
behind a light pole (the driver is 
referring to the southbound approach 
to the junction with Interstate So 
at the south end of the study section). 

I can ' t read t he Interstate sign 
on t he right (the driver is referring 
to t he directional s ign t o Interstate 
So east on the far right edge of the 
pavement just south of the interchange 
structure with Inter state So . 

The overhead clearance doesn't 
show up at all . If I were in the truck, 
I certainly be interested in that. 

The street name signs in general 
are very difficult t o pick out. The 
"IVINS ON ST." sign is l ost in a cluster 
of s igns at the intersection (that' s 
on Third St . northbound t o Ivinson). 

The "JUNCTION WITH U.S. SO --TWO 
BLOCKS" is excellent . 

The s ign to Bus ine ss So wi th the 
double - headed arrow pointing both l eft 
and right is confusing . 

There i s no s igning at the inter
section itself t o Bus iness So (the 
dr i ver is referring to the westbound 
approach to the intersection of Grand 
Ave . and Third St . ). 



DAY PHASE 

I t hink Interstate s igning t o the 
hospital would be helpful. That "YIELD" 
sign could be a little clearer (the driver 
is referr ing to the "YIELD" s ign in advance 
of the Clark St. inter section with Cedar 
St . wher e Stat e Highway 130 make s a sharp 
turn t o the right ) . 

The supplement ary plate t o the junc 
ti on sign for State Highway 130- 230 is 
very good . However , I believe t hat t he 
use of hea t would be mor e useful than 
us i ng the ter m "TWO BLOCKS." A shaft on 
the arrow befor e t he l eft t urn would 
also be an i mprovement . 

That "FED XING" warning s ign does not 
convey t he message t o me . 

I t hink the bus iness r oute marker s 
are useful. The s ign on t he s ide should 
be h igher (the driver i s referring t o 
the U. S . 2S7 junction with Interstate So 
sign just south of Inter state So ) . 

The "FED XING" i s not a good s ign. 
The speed limi t sign is too high and in 
the trees ( t he driver is r eferring to t he 
speed limi t s i gn on Thi r d St . a t Ord St . ). 

The "BUSI NESS SO " s ign i s hard t o 
f ind and "WEST" i s confus ing with the 
doub l e ar row . 

The "U. S . 30 " sign i s too small to be 
effective (the driver i s referring t o the 
neon sign over t he s i gnal heads ) . 

The s ign clust er S .H. 130 -230 and 
U. S. 30 west ls conf us ing (the driver i s 
referring to the clust er on the we st 
bound approach to Third St. on Grand Ave . ). 

The s ign directions are confusing 
with cardinal direct i ons ( t he driver i s 
referring t o t he i nstruction that both 
routes northbound and westbound turn the 
same direct i on). 

- CS-

NIGHT PHASE 

The U. S . 30 and Interstate So 
business shields could be stacked and 
thus, eliminate s ome of these poles. 

The st r eet s igns in general are 
very diff icult to r ead. 

The "END OF BUSI NESS SO " sign is 
confus ing. 

There i s no U. S . 2S7 marker at the 
point wher e you have to turn (the driver 
is referring t o the eastbound approach 
to U.S. 2S7 on the North Bypass or 
Curtis St . ) . 

The "DO NOT ENTER " s ign is mis
placed (the driver is referring t o the 
"DO NOT ENTER" s ign placed on the l ef t 
s ide of the bridge structure f or the 
v iaduct ove r the railroad on Clark St . ). 

The over - s ized s igns used on the 
Interstate are very good. 

I r eally don't have an oplnl on on 
the value of the "MERGI NG TRAFFIC" 
s ign, as I didn't even see it . 

The confirmatory signs are very 
usef ul on the I nterstate or on any 
other highway . 

The "DO NOT ENTER " sign on the 
l eft i s confus ing (the driver i s r efer
ring to t he "DO NOT ENTER" s ign placed 
on the l eft s ide of the bridge s tructure 
to the v iaduct over the railroad on 
Clark St.). 

Ther e certainl y needs t o be some 
signing at the i nt er sect i on itself 
(the driver is r eferring to the east
bound approach at Third St . on Clark St.). 

The "TWO BLOCKS" panel below the 
junction s ign i s very good . 



DAY PHASE 

The "END BUSINESS 80 " is confusing. 
Someone who is attempting to follow 
Interstate 80 west would probably take 
the direction indicated for Interstate 
80 east . 

The "TWO BLOCKS " advance supplementary 
plate is very good . The arrows on those 
s igns are a little bit too small (the 
driver is referring to the directi onal 
signing at the intersection of Clark and 
Third Sts ,). 

The airport sign is also too small. 
The "DO NOT ENTER" sign is confus ing 
where it i s placed (the driver is refer
ring to the "DO NOT ENTER" sign placed 
on t he l eft side of the bridge structure 
on Clark St. over the railroad). 

The "INTERSTATE 80 EAST" sign i s 
too fa r past the actual turn (the driver 
is referring to the directi onal sign 
at the on-ramp to Interstate 80 and 
State Highway 130 -230 ). 

The exit s ign as you come up the hill 
i s confusing . I t might give the impres
s ion of an exit in advance of the structure 
rather t han beyond it (the driver is refer
r ing to the advance signing for the U.S. 
287 exit fr om Interstate 80 eastbound). 

-C9-

NIGHT PHASE 

The arrow to Fort Collins is hidden 
behind the light pole (the driver is 
referring to the directional sign on 
Interstate 80 east, the southbound ap
proach to Interstate 80 on Third St.). 



DAY PHASE 

ILLUMINATION AND GLARE 

-Cl O-

NIGHT PHASE 

This lighting is not . too good; 
the spacing is too large (the driver 
is r ef erring to the luminaires near 
the south end of the study section 
which are 400-watt luminaires at 30 
ft. space at approximately 300 f~ centers). 

The glare i s real bad from that 
used car l ot on the right (the comment 
was made between Custer St. and Grand 
Ave . on Third St. going northbound). 

The lighting is too far apart in 
this area (the driver is referring to 
the illumination system north of Clark 
St. on Third St. or U.S. Highway 287). 

The commercial lighting is too 
close to the street in this area (comment 
is made at approximately Harney St. 
going north on U.S. 287). 

There i s insufficient lighting in 
this area, and it is complicated by 
that string of commercial lights (this 
comment is made between Biggin and Flint 
Sts. on Third St. going southbound). 

The lights are placed so far apart 
that they are not very effective (the 
driver is r eferring to the 400-watt 
luminaires which ere 30 ft. high end 
spaced approximately 300 ft. apart). 

The lighting is rather spotty in 
this area, and it isn't very effective . 

I think the lighting is very good 
in this area (the driver i s referring 
to the lighting just south of Clark 
St . on U.S. 287 or Th i rd St.) 

The lighting is spotty here (the 
driver i s r eferring to the area near 
the north end of the s tudy section ). 



DAY PHASE NIGHT PHASE 

There is no appreciable glare 
problem from these lumunaires (this 
comment refers to the lighting system 
used between Grand Ave. and Ivinson 
St. on Third St.). 

There is no particular glare from 
the luminaires (this comment refers 
to the staggered system used in the 
downtown area of Laramie). 

The fla shing lights on the road
side are real distracting to me (the 
driver is referring to the commercial 
lighting in the downtown area). 

The i Uumination is spotty in this 
area, and the glare is somewhat of a 
problem (the driver is referring to 
the illumination system on the south 
end of the study section between 
Russell and Steele Sts.). 

The illumination could certainly 
be improved (the driver is referring 
t o the general illumination system at 
the s outh end of the study section). 

PAVEMENT MARKINGS 

DAY PHASE 

Al l the pavement marking s are badly 
worn, except the cr os swalk which has been 
recent ly r epa i nted. I t certainly makes 
it stand out . 

We certainly need s ome lane lines in 
th i s f our-lane section (the driver is re
ferring t o the four-lane section at the 
s outh end of the study site). 

There is no yellow striping in this 
section, and you don't know when you can 
pass and when you can't (the driver is 
r eferring t o State Highway 130 between 
Inte r s ta t e 80 and Cedar St.). 

-Cll-

NIGHT PHASE 

This is a four-lane road, but it 
is not marked (the driver is referring 
t o the f our-lane section near the end 
of the south end of the study section). 

There is no indication of the 
change from four-lane to two-lane after 
the light (the driver is referring to 
the transition from four to two lanes, 
and he feels that both signing and 
marking would be desirable). 

The road tapering is very bad at 
that point (the driver is referring 
to the transition for parking in front 
of the court house on Grand Ave.). 



• 
DAY PF.ASE 

The shoulder line is worn off at this 
point ( the driver is referring to t he in
s ide edge line on the tight l oop ramp com
ing onto Interstate So westbound from U. S . 
2S7). 

There are no lane markings on this 
s treet , ev en though it is wider than the 
one we just came off of (the dr i ver i s 
referring t o Third St . in the north end of 
t he study site) . 

The lane lines are mi ss ing (the driver 
is referring to the sect i on near the north 
end of t he study si t e whi ch has paved 
shoulders and t ow-lane operation). 

The centerline i s completely worn 
out (this comment i s made about Steel e St . ) . 

Al so , there are no l ane markings . I t 
r eally bothers me to try to drive without 
lane markings ; I think that is one of t he 
mor e important items i n driving . 

The approach t o th i s narrow br i dge 
needs a centerline marking and some type 
of delineation f or the narrow structure 
(the driver i s referring to the narrow 
bridge on State Highway 130 ) . 

I t doesn ' t appear that this f our 
lane section ha s ever been marked (the 
driver is referring to the two - lane 
section with paved shoulders on the 
nor t h end of ths study sect i on ) . 

Along her e where parking is permitted , 
I think the parking lane should be marked . 

There i s no paint for the gore area ; 
I think that there shoul d be more positive 
treatment of that gor e (the driver i s re 
ferring to the gore f or the ramp to Inter 
state So west from U. S. 2S7 nor thbound). 

The center and edge lining i s very 
good at this point ( the driver is r efer 
ring t o the markings on I nterstate So) . 

-Cl2 -

NIGHT PHASE 

The r e i s no indication of the change 
f r om two-lane to f our-lane. I think 
there needs to be an edge stripe (the 
dr ive r i s referring to the two-lane 
section with paved shoulder s and had 
mi s taken it for a f our-lane section). 

I think the r oad markings on thi s 
street are s imply inadequate. The 
centerline i s bad (the driver is r efer 
ring t o the a r ea between Ord and Park 
St . near the s outh end of the study 
sect i on) . 

There i s no centerline here (the 
driver i s referring t o the North Bypa ss 
coming down eastbound toward U.S. 2S7). 

Bad centerline--it simply does 
not show up. The edge line is good 
and would pr obably be effective in 
t hi s area (the driver i s referring 
to t he two-lane with paved shoulders 
near the north end of the study section). 

We certa i nly need some pavement 
markings in t hi s area. An edge line 
would be effec t ive , I think, on thi s 
section (the driver i s referring t o 
the two-lane with paved shoulders at 
the north end of the study sect i on) . 

Wel l, I a ssumed that it is f our
lane, although there are only two lane s 
marked. The center s tipe is very bad 
(the driver i s refer~ ing t o the four
lane section near the suuth end of 
the study sect i on) . 

There s imply is r ot any indicat i on 
whether th i s is two or four lanes (the 
comment was made between Shields and 
Hancock going northbound on U.S. 2S7). 

These lane line s are generally 
bad (the driver i s responding to a 
direct quest i on about the pavement 
mark ings on Interstate So eastbound 
in the tight curve t o t he lef t just 
after t he entry fr om the State Highway 
130 on r oute). 



.. 

DAY PF..ASE 

The edge line is not too good in the 
dayt ime (the driver is referring to the 
edge line at the approach to the State 
Route 130 exit on Interstate So west
bound) . 

We shoul d have an edge line on this 
section (the driver i s referring to the 
State Route 130 from Interstate SQ into 
Laramie which does not have paved .shoul
ders ). 

There is no paint markings coming into 
that button channelization, i t might be de
sirabl e ( the driver i s r eferring to the 
button channeli zation at the intersection 
of Cedar St . and Sta te Route 130). 

The striping on this bridge i s good. 
Also , the center lane markings are good 
(the dr i ver is r eferring to the viaduct 
overpass struc t ure on Clark St. just west 
of the study section). 

There are no street markings in t hi s 
area ( the driver i s referring to the two
lane sect i on wi th paved shoulders on the 
north end of the st udy s i te) . 

I think a stop bar would be desirabl e 
at this intersection ( the driver i s re
ferring to the westbound approach t o 
Third St . on Garfi eld). 

There are no lane markings i n this 
area , and the centerline isn ' t very good 
e ither ( t he driver is referring to the 
pavement markings on t he four- lane sec 
tion at the south end of the study s ite) . 

The crosswalk i s not discernible. 
This is important because of the advance 
warning s ign to a cros swalk (the driver 
is referring t o the school crosswalks at 
Kearney and Sheridan) . 

Again, t here are no lane markings in 
this area, making it difficul t t o drive . 

-Cl 3-

NIGHT PHASE 

That gore area is very clear to 
me (the driver is referring to gore 
area for the on-ramp to Interstate So 
west fr om U.S. 2S7 northbound). 

Edge line on this ramp i_ s good 
(the driver is r e f erring to the on-ramp 
t o Interstate So fr om U.S. 2S7). 

These bridges are poorly marked 
and delineated (the driver is referring 
to the bridges on the Interstate So 
segment). 

I can't tell whether this is four
lane delineated (the driver is referring 
to the two-lane highway section with 
paved shoulders near the north end of 
the study sect i on) . 

There simply is not any indication 
whether this is two or four lanes (the 
comment was made between Shields and 
Hancock going northbound on U.S. 2S7). 

These lane lines are generally 
bad (the driver is responding to a 
direct que stion about the pavement 
markings on Interstate So eastbound 
in the tight curve to the left just 
after t he entry fr om the State High
way 130 on r oute ). 

That gore area is very clear to 
me (the driver i s referring to gore 
area for the on-ramp to Interstate So 
west from U.S. 2S7 northbound). 

Edge line on this ramp is good 
(the driver i s referring to the on
ramp t o Interstate So from U.S. 2S7). 

These bridges are poorly marked 
and delineated (the driver is referring 
to the bridges on the Interstate So 
segment). 

I can ' t tell whether this is four
lane or two-lane (the driver is refer
ring to the two-lane highway section 
with paved shoulders near the north 
end of the study s ite). 



• 
DAY PHASE 

There are no chevrons on the appr oa ch 
to the painted island (the driver is r ef er
ring to the island for the divided roadway 
at the interchange of I nterstate So going 
southbound) . 

The edge line i s striped very well 
(the driver i s r ef erring t o the edge line 
on the ramp to I nterstate So west f r om 
u.s . 2S7) . 

There are no lane markings in this 
secti on. 

There needs to be some edge lines 
tapering into this narrow bridge . The 
guiding end of the bridge is more impro 
tant than be ing protected from it (the 
dr iver is referring to the narrow bridge 
on State Route 130 west of the city of 
Laramie) . 

Edge lines are des i rabl e on all types 
of highways . The edge l ine is good on 
these ramps , it helps you guide around 
t he tight curve (driver i s referring 
the ramp to Interstate So and Cedar St . ) . 

Edge lines would certainly be hel pful 
in this area (driver i s r ef erring to t he 
two- lane sect i on of State Highway 130 be 
tween Interstat e So and Cedar St . ). 

This nerrow bridge i s very dangerous . 
You could guide right into the end of t he 
ra il (driver i s referring t o t he narrow 
bridge on State Route 130 wes t of the city 
of laramie) . 

I think an edge l i ne would certai nly 
be effect ive in thi s area (driver is re 
ferr ing to the two - lane section with 
paved shoulder s near the north end of the 
study site) . 

That parking area line sure makes you 
change directions in a hurry (the dr i ver 
is referring t o the parking transition in 
front of t he courthouse on Grand Ave . ). 

- Cl 4-

NIGHT PHASE 

The striping i sn't t oo good (the 
dr iver is r eferring t o the striping on 
U.S . 2S7 in the Inter s tate So inter
change area) . 

They need Jane marking s here (the 
driver made t he comment at approximatel y 
Kearney St . go ing northbound). 

There are no lane markings on thi s 
street (the comment was made between 
Grand Ave . and Ivinson St. going nor t h
bound ) . 

The lines along here need to be 
repainted (the driver is referring to 
the pavement marking on the North 
Bypass or Curti s St . just west of U.S. 
2S7). 

We need a centerline stripe here 
( the dr i ver i s referring t o the approach 
to t he nar r ow bridge on State Route 
130 west of t he ci t y of Laramie). 

The bridge entreatment is insuffi
cient (the driver i s r eferring to the 
br i dges on I nt er state So ). 

The right hand edge of the r oad 
i s not well def ined (the driver i s 
referr i ng t o t he State Route 130 
sect i on between Inter state So and 
Cedar St . ) . 

There are no l ane markings her e 
(the driver i s refe rr i ng t o the two
lane with paved shoulder section near 
t he north end of t he s tudy s ite). 

Th i s four -lane section without 
pavement markings i s confusing (the 
dr i ver i s referring t o Grand Ave. 
east of U. S . 2S7). 



.. 

• 

.. 

DAY PHASE 

An edge line might be helpful here 
(driver is referring to the two- lane sec 
tion of paved shoulders on the north end 
of t he st udy site ). 

The paved shoulders give you the 
impression of four lanes. The lanes are 
not well defined. That narrow bridge needs 
guide treatment (the driver is referring 
to the narrow bridge on State Route 130 
west of the city of Laramie) . 

That gore area needs more treatment 
( the driver is referring to the gore area 
for the ramp to U. S . 287 from Interstate 
80 eastbound). 

NIGHT PHASE 

DELINEATI ON 

DAY PHASE 

There should be some type of delinea
t i on of that narrow bridge (the driver 
is referring to the narrow bridge on 
State Route 130 west of the city of 
Laramie ) . 

There needs to be something to guide 
you into that bridge (the driver i s r e 
ferring to the narrow bridge on State 
Route 130 west of the city of Laramie). 

The approach t o the narrow bridge is 
named "Dangerous ;" you need some type of 
delineation for the edges of the bridge 
(the driver is referring to the narrow 
bridge on State Route 130 west of the 
city of Laramie). 

The bridge ends needs guide treatment 
( the driver is ref erring to the bridges 
on I nterstate 80) . 

The hazard board should be on both 
sides of t he bridge structure (the 
dr iver is referring to the bridges on 
Interstate 80) . 

- Cl5 -

NIGHT PHASE 

The hazard boards should be on 
both s ides of the bridge (the driver 
is referring to the bridges on Inter
state 80 ). 

The delineators are generally good, 
but they are too widely spaced (the 
driver is referring to the post-mounted 
delineators on Interstate 80). 

The bridges should be better marked 
(the driver is referring to the bridges 
on Interstat e 80 ). 

The gore area is clear; I don't 
think any further identification would 
be necessary (the driver is referring 
to the gore area for the ramp from 
U.S. 287 northbound to Interstate 80 
west bound) . 

Thi s bridge is poorly marked and 
delineated (the driver is referring 
t o the br idge over the railroad just 
west of the U.S. 287 interchange on 
Interstate 80) . 



DAY PHASE 
• 

• 

- Cl6-

NIGHT PHASE 

I t's difficult to see the curb 
(the driver is referring to the curb 
on the right obstructure over the rail
road on Clark St. approaching U.S. 287). 

Why i s there a hazard board at the 
approach to U.S. 287 from Park St.? The 
delineators are badly spaced on the 
curve (the driver is referring to the 
post - mounted delineators on Interstate 
80). 

There i s a hazard board on the 
r ight but not on the l eft (the driver 
i s referri0g to the hazard. boa~ds 
defining the edge of the bridge on 
the Interstate Highway). 

The bridge entreatment is generally 
insufficient (the driver is referring 
to the bridges on the Interstate 80). 

The right -hand edge of the road 
is not well defined. I think either 
an edge line or post-mounted reflectors 
would be effective in this area (the 
driver is referring to State Route 130 
just east of Interstate 80). 
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